Applied analysis of humanized nursing combined with wet healing therapy to prevent bedsore.
To analyze and evaluate the effects of humanized nursing combined with wet healing therapy to treat the stage II and III bedsores in hospitalized patients. From March 2013 to July 2014 we enrolled fifty patients with stage II and III bedsores. They were randomly divided into control group and experimental group, with 25 cases in each group. For the control group, we adopted a traditional method of treatment for pressure ulcer treatment, while the experimental group was treated with humanized nursing in combination with wet healing therapy. After 28 days, the treatment results in both groups were evaluated. The improvement rate for patients in the experimental group was significantly higher than that of the control group. In the experimental group, the improvement rates for patients suffering from stage II and III pressure ulcers were significantly higher than those of the control group. The Branden score and the area of pressure ulcer were significantly decreased in the experimental group. The frequency of dressing change, the dressing time and the average cost of hospitalization in the experimental group were significantly lower. The effect of wet healing therapy combined with humanized nursing in preventing and treating the bedsore is promising, and it is worthy of clinical promotion.